
Chapter 3880 

“What is the leader laughing at?” 

“Yeah, this fire is burning to the brow, how can he laugh Come out?” 

“Did you hear that so many people on the opposite side were suddenly too stressed and mentally…” 

Many people began to whisper and discuss in low voices. 

Not to mention them, even Mo Yang, Qing Ji and others were completely at a loss. 

The only one who can say that the reflection is different from ordinary people can only be Amelia Su. 

Although she was confused for a short time, she was relieved quickly, and even the corners of her 

mouth had a slight smile. 

“I’m not crazy.” George Han smiled slightly, then turned his eyes to Fumei: “Introduction, this is Fumei. 

Fujia’s talent is also outstanding, and his intelligence is one of the top people, of course. , she is still Ye 

Shijun’s wife.” 

Seeing everyone was puzzled, George Han smiled and said, “Isn’t it a good thing to say 

, it is better to die than live, even if we treat her well, but if we really If you are in a desperate situation, 

it would be much better to follow Ye Shijun.” 

“No matter how deeply a brother and sister are in love, it will be a matter of this life. If you die, where 

will your life come from? Am I right? Fumei.” 

Amelia Su Nodding with a smile, she also thought of Fu Mei’s body after a brief doubt. 

Yes, if the fallen city is so dangerous and the city may be destroyed at any time, then what is Fumei 

doing here? 

Even if she really loves her brother and wants to protect her brother, then she should have 10 million 

ways to inform Fu Lin to leave here quickly, and among these 10 million ways, she will definitely not 

include her coming in person. 

Therefore, since she is willing to come here in person, she must have her reasons, or in other words, she 

is hopeful that the fallen city can survive. 

Fu Mei glanced at Amelia Su, then looked at George Han who smiled at her, hesitated for a moment, and 

finally nodded: “I really can’t hide anything from you, George Han.” 

“Yes, Although Ye Shijun is fierce, it seems that he must win the fall of the city, but that is normal.” 

“I think the fall of the city still has life.” “I would like to hear 

the details.” George Han smiled. 

Suddenly, George Han seemed to think of something and said, “Don’t worry, although you and I are 

extremely incompatible, someone Han has always had advantages, clear love and hate, and clear 

rewards and punishments.” 



“If you really can Helping us in a crisis means that you have saved the lives of countless of my brothers, 

and the feud between you and me has been written off.” 

Fu Mei smiled. Although George Han didn’t say what the reward was, to Fu Mei, it was already enough 

. 

Because a write-off also means that the previous hatred does not exist. If there is no hatred, the Fu 

family is also a relative of George Han after all, so the benefits are naturally indispensable. 

Moreover, even if George Han didn’t give it to her, relying on her younger brother, she should be able to 

live a good life. 

Right now, there is only one problem left, Amelia Su. 

“Fuyao, what about you?” 

Yes, if you want to spend a peaceful time here, apart from George Han’s nod, the meaning of Fuyao is 

also very important. 

She knew too well Amelia Su’s position in George Han’s mind. 

Amelia Su smiled lightly: “There is no Fuyao, only Amelia Su. However, I respect all my husband’s wishes 

and orders.” 

Fumei nodded: “Okay, since that’s the case, then I will just say it.” 

When the words fell, Fu Mei turned her eyes to George Han: “The vitality of the city is actually quite 

simple. It’s 

nothing more than two points.” 

“One is you George Han. 

” It is rumored that you are synonymous with miracles. Therefore, I believe that although the fall city has 

entered an absolute desperate situation, you are definitely the magical pawn who broke the dead end.” 

“The second is me.” 

“You?” George Han With a slight smile, he knew that since Fu Mei was willing to come in person, in 

addition to the information sent, there should be other values for her to come. 

Otherwise, in terms of her intelligence, she would never have been so rash. 

What should she do if she doesn’t accept her? At that time, both sides were not good. 

So, she must be sure. 

In other words, she rendered Ye Shijun’s side so powerful, to a certain extent, it was also to highlight her 

importance, so that George Han could not refuse. 

“Yes, me!” Fu Mei smiled confidently… 
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Seeing that everyone is looking at herself, she helps Mei get up gently, and then she leans into George 

Han’s ear. , whispered a few words. 

After speaking, she looked at George Han: “What do you think?” 

George Han didn’t answer immediately, looked at her for a long time, and finally chuckled: “Fu Mei is 

indeed Fu Mei. However, have I believed you? “ 

Do you have a choice?” Fu Mei also looked at George Han not to be outdone. 

George Han kept his eyes on him for a few seconds, and then suddenly smiled: “Okay, there is still a 

deputy city lord waiting for you in the city. I’m waiting for you.” 

“I’m not interested in the deputy city lord at all, but I will prove it to me. Look, it’s not worthy of me.” 

After speaking, Fu Mei smiled charmingly at George Han, turned around and left the hall with her 

entourage. 

Seeing that Fu Mei didn’t say anything, but acted so strangely with George Han, the group was quite 

puzzled. 

However, looking at the smile on George Han’s face, it seems… as 

if they said something again. 

Also, they have a bad feeling. 

It seems that the leader of his own alliance has taken a fancy to Fumei. 

Combined with Fu Mei’s statement that she is not interested in the position of the deputy city lord, it 

can’t help but make people think more. Could it be that she wants to get closer to George Han directly? 

! 

Although this idea is very bold, it seems that it is not completely groundless. 

Just when a group of people were very confused, George Han said, “Fulin.” 

“Yes.” 

“Is the city defense arranged?” 

“It has been arranged according to your order.” Han George Han 

nodded, and then let out a long breath: “Do you know what your sister said to me just now?” 

With the slightest curiosity: “Fulin doesn’t know.” 

“ 

Actually, it’s very simple, just ten words.” 

“Ten words? 

” He glanced at everyone present: “Give you an hour to pack up your belongings. The enemy may resist 

the vicinity at midnight tonight, and we must rush out of the encirclement before that. 



” Our words, we may be doomed, so I hope you all keep the matter of our departure a secret. Yes, this 

matter is extremely unfair to the soldiers who defend the city, and they want to stay for us. It’s the fault, 

but you heard what you said just now.” 

“It’s not that we are incompetent, but the other party is too strong.” 

“Okay, let’s go to the meeting, pack your own luggage and go, Fumei has already left us on the map. 

We .” After 

saying that, George Han took Amelia Su down first. 

All of a sudden, the hope that had just burned in the entire hall was completely extinguished, and those 

who had doubts about George Han and Fu Mei were even more certain of the bold idea in their hearts. 

There is no way to resist, but to brag about George Han in front of everyone, so that he can take a step 

when retreating. 

However, after thinking about it, at least George Han can take them to escape, which is better than Ye 

Shijun and others abandoning them directly. 

Thinking of this, after everyone looked at each other, they hurriedly dispersed and went back to the 

house to pack their luggage. 

At this time, in George Han’s house, George Han brought Amelia Su back to the house. 

Amelia Su was a little strange. Although she didn’t know what Fu Mei said to George Han, she was 

sure , that it was definitely not what George Han called a collective escape. 

Leaving his brother behind and running for his own life is definitely not something George Han can do. 

If it really comes to this, he will never agree even if he puts a knife holder around George Han’s neck, let 

alone that Fu Mei can persuade him with just one sentence. 

It’s just that she didn’t know why George Han did this. 

“Do you really want to pack?” Amelia Su looked at George Han busy packing, and couldn’t help but 

asked. 

“Of course, the opponent is strong, and the hero will not suffer immediate losses.” George Han replied. 

Following George Han’s eyes, Amelia Su looked out of the house. 

Outside the house, there seemed to be nothing. 

However, when she looked back, she found that George Han was smiling at her. 

Looking at George Han’s eyes, the doubtful Amelia Su suddenly smiled relieved, she understood… 

 


